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The Compass
Red Hill Lutheran Church

The Compass:
Encounter-Examine-Explore-Embrace God’s Word 

to 
Guide your Discipleship Path

__________________________________________________________
Week of Sunday, July 14th, 2019

Sermon Series:  “The Language of the Soul” (The Book Psalms)
This Week: “Peace”

This Week’s Mark(s) of Discipleship:  Peace (I am free from anxiety because I am reconciled in Christ, find my 
identity in Christ, and seek healthy relationships with others).

  Day #1--Monday, July 15th.   Read: Psalm 23:1
Psalm 23 is perhaps one of the most well-known and beloved texts of Scripture.  This Psalm is often read at funerals for 
the hope, peace, and promise it describes concerning God’s character and our relationship with God.  The writer of this 
Psalm, King David, would know exactly the responsibilities of a shepherd because he was one!  David knew first-hand 
that God’s constant presence and care was his only true hope, just as a “good shepherd” would be the only true hope for 
helpless sheep.  Additionally, describing God as a “shepherd” was:

…a common metaphor in the ancient Near East, as many kings compared themselves to shepherds in their lead-
ership capacity.  The prophecy of the coming Messiah incorporated the same (Isa. 40:11), and Jesus identified 
Himself as that expected “Good Shepherd” (John 10:14).  He is also called the “Great Shepherd” (Heb. 13:20) and 
“the Chief Shepherd” (1 Peter 5:4).  Because the Lord was David’s Shepherd, his needs were met.1

This image of God is carried over into the New Testament as Jesus is described as the “Good Shepherd” who cares for His 
sheep (See Hebrews 13:20–21).  Jesus, being our Shepherd, ensures us that as we follow Him, He cares, guides, leads, and 
heals us.  Warren Wiersbe rightly notes:

Christ did not simply die for us; He rose again and lives for us.  He is the Great Shepherd, the Great High Priest. 
“I shall not want” is the theme of Ps. 23. “I shall not want” for: rest and refreshment (v. 2), restoration and righ-
teousness (v. 3), protection in trouble (v. 4), provision in the wilderness (v. 5), and a home to go to at the end of 
the day (v. 6)2

The shepherds in the ancient world knew each sheep by name.  The sheep, in turn, could recognize the sound of their 
shepherd’s voice from far distances even if other shepherds were calling to their sheep!  Again, Wiersbe describes the 
important responsibilities of an ancient shepherd and how these mirror God’s care of us:

The shepherd goes before the sheep and makes sure they are not walking into danger (John 10:27–28). The sheep 
never need worry when they follow the shepherd, for he will protect them and provide for them.  Even when they 
go through a dangerous valley (v. 4), the shepherd is beside them, and beyond the valley is the house of rest.  At 
the end of the day, the shepherd leads the flock back to the fold and stands by the open door to examine each one 
as it enters.  If he sees one that is bruised or weary, he puts the refreshing oil upon it to soothe and heal it, and 
gives it a drink of cool water. How gracious our Shepherd is to care for us!3

It is important to notice the very personal way this Psalm begins:  The Lord is my shepherd.  While guarding against a 
“it’s only me and Jesus” mentality, clearly, God takes personal, individual interest in His people.  Williams and Ogilvie 
make this point:
1 J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.).  The Bible Knowledge Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois:  Victor Books, 1985).
2 Warren Wiersbe. Wiersbe’s Expository Outlines on the Old Testament (Wheaton, Illinois: Victor Books, 1993).
3 Wiersbe, Wiersbe’s Expository Outlines on the Old Testamen
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The God of the Bible is Israel’s God.  Faith in Him, however, is not merely tribal or corporate.  It is also personal.  
God is known in His individual relationships. He is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Ex. 3:6).  When David 
was anointed king, God spoke to Samuel, “Arise, anoint him; for this is the one!” then “the Spirit of the Lord 
came upon David from that day forward” (1 Sam. 16:12–13).  The Psalter witnesses to the intimacy of David’s 
relationship with the Lord.  Indeed, for David He is “my shepherd.”4

Consider/Reflect:  [Psalm 23.1-4] “…picture God as a Shepherd.  Man is described here as on a journey throughout 
which the Shepherd God leads him step by step.  He provides every need (v. 1).  He brings his people to oases of refresh-
ment and strength (v. 2).  He renews life with spiritual energy (v. 3).  His will for man always leads him to the right path-
ways (v. 3).  He gives courage in times of danger (v. 4).5

  Day #2--Tuesday, July 16th.   Read: Psalm 23:1-3
Yesterday we studied the first few words of Psalm 23.1—the Lord as our shepherd.  Today, we examine the second part 
of this powerful verse:  “I shall not want.”  King David, who wrote this Psalm, knew that with God, he had no want or 
lack. What this Psalm reminds us is that, while we may fear that we will lack something that we absolutely need, God will 
always provide because He loves us.  King David knew:

His needs were met by his shepherd.  Although he most certainly did not have everything he could desire, he had 
everything he needed.  And God’s people of every generation do not lack...This has to do with finding rest in the 
Word of God…All God’s people have been given rest from the guilt of sin and the fear of condemnation through 
the redeeming work of Christ…They do not lack direction and guidance because they are led in paths of righ-
teousness...It is important to notice that the Lord always leads his people…The fact that the Lord leads his people 
“For his name’s sake” means that he guides them according to all that his name represents.  His guidance is, then, 
in keeping with his holiness, his love, his faithfulness, his wisdom and all that he has revealed himself to be.6

Psalm 23.2 begins to describe the first blessing that comes when God is our Shepherd:  spiritual nourishment.  As a shep-
herd leads his sheep to fresh grass for food and rest, so does God lead and provide for His people as they follow Him as 
Lord and Shepherd.  God does this trough His church, particularly through Pastors who teach and preach God’s Word in 
its truth and purity.  
One who follows the Lord does not lack any spiritual nourishment.  Under-shepherds [pastors] (cf. Acts 20:28; 1 Peter 
5:2) are expected to feed the flock (Ezek. 34:1–10; John 21:15–17) as well.  Food for the soul is the Word of God (Heb. 
5:12–14; 1 Peter 2:2).  23:2b–3a.  A second blessing that comes from the Lord’s leading is spiritual restoration. As a shep-
herd leads his sheep to placid waters for rest and cleansing, so the Lord restores or refreshes the soul.  Here the spiritual 
lesson is clear: the Lord provides forgiveness and peace for those who follow Him.7

These verses major on experiences of plenty (green pastures), peace (waters, lit. ‘of every sort of rest’) and renewal (re-
stores my soul, see 19:7).  The principle behind our experiences is that he chooses paths of righteousness for us, paths that 
are ‘right with him’, making sense to him.  In this he acts for his name’s sake, in accordance with his revealed character.8

Consider/Reflect:  “Each of the OT names for God is seen in this psalm: Jehovah-Jireh, “The Lord will provide” (Gen. 
22:13–14); Jehovah-Rapha, “The Lord will heal or restore” (Ex. 15:26); Jehovah-Shalom, “The Lord our peace” (Jud. 
6:24); Jehovah-Tsidkenu, “The Lord our righteousness,” (Jer. 23:6); Jehovah-Shammah, “The Lord is there,” (Ezek. 
48:35); Jehovah-Nissi, “The Lord our banner” (Ex. 17:8–15); and Jehovah-Raah, “The Lord my shepherd” (Ps. 23:1). In 
other words, Jesus Christ is to His sheep all that they ever need.  As the little child said when misquoting this psalm, “The 
Lord is my shepherd—what more shall I want?”9

  Day #3--Wednesday, July 17th.   Read: Psalm 23:4
There is an old Arab parable that says:  “All sunshine and no rain make a desert.”  If we never have any challenging times, 
we will have no depth and maturity.  The truth is, through both good times and bad times we mature.  Life is a mixture of 
pain and pleasure, of victory and defeat, of success and failure, of mountain tops and valleys.  In Psalm 23.4, the Bible 
tells us that we will go through dark valleys of life.  Even in our darkest valleys and darkest days, God is there.  “Even 
4 Williams and Ogilvie. Psalms 1–72.
5 R.H. Dilday and J.H. Kennedy. The Teacher’s Bible Commentary (Nashville: Broadman and Holman Publishers, 1972).
6 R. Ellsworth. Opening up Psalms (Leominster: Day One Publications, 2006).
7 J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.).  The Bible Knowledge Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois:  Victor Books, 1985).
8 D.A. Carson, R.T. France, J.A. Motyer, and G.J. Wenham (Eds.). New Bible Commentary (Downers Grove, Illinois: Inter-Varsity Press, 1994).
9 W.W. Wiersbe. The Bible Exposition Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois: Victor Books, 1996).
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though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, 
they comfort me.”  Psalm 23:4
In Israel there is a real Valley of the Shadow of Death.  It’s a steep, deep and narrow canyon.  The sun only hits the bottom 
of it when it’s directly overhead at high noon.  The rest of the time the bottom of the canyon is dark.  David probably led 
his sheep through the valley of the shadow of death as he was growing up.  
As you look in the Bible, the term “valley” also refers to all kinds of rough times in life.  Very often, these valleys lead us 
to feel and be driven by stress/    
 In Joshua 7.26, Joshua talks about the Valley of Calamity
 Psalm 84.6 talks about the Valley of Weeping
 Hosea 2.15 talks about the Valley of Trouble
 Psalm 23.4 in Hebrew actually means The Valley of Deep Darkness
Even in life’s most frightening situations, we can be confident of God’s guiding presence.  Indeed, when God is with us, 
the valley of the shadow of death is one of the “paths of righteousness.” with me.  The Good Shepherd does not send His 
sheep into places He will not go; He leads and is with us always (Mt 28:20).10

Consider/Reflect:  What “dark valley” are you going through right now? Thank God that He is with you in that valley.

  Day #4—Thursday, July 18th.   Read: Psalm 23:5a
Facing life’s challenges, struggles, pain, and pleasures, calls us to trust God with everything we are, everything we have, 
and everything we do!  In Psalm 23.5, the scene changes from a field to a feast.  David uses the image of a banquet and he 
gives us three illustrations or symbols that illustrate three ways God cares for us and because He cares, we trust Him with 
our lives: He prepares a table for us; He anoints us; and He fills our cups to overflowing.
Trusting God is handing over our fears, dreams, thoughts, concerns, resentments—all that we hang on to—to our Heav-
enly Father, knowing that because we have a loving heavenly Father, He will provide what we need. Psalm 23.5 reveals a 
description of God “…prepare (ing) a table before me in the presence of my enemies…” This reflects God’s overall care 
and concern for us.  Sheep have many natural enemies -- wolves, coyotes, bears, snakes, ticks...  Sheep are very defense-
less animals.  They cannot defend themselves from anything.  They don’t have teeth that are sharp that they can bite with.  
They don’t have claws.  They can’t kick.  They can’t run fast.  They are absolutely the most defenseless animal there is.  
A sheep is not safe unless somebody protects them.  The job of a good shepherd is to go find a good table land, a mesa, a 
field of green grass (Psalm23.1-2), and drive out all the enemies.  Then the shepherd brings the sheep to a safe place to eat.  
He scouts out the pasture and drives out the enemies.  

In this verse the scene changes to a banquet hall where a gracious host provides lavish hospitality. Under this 
imagery the psalmist rejoiced in the Lord’s provision.  What was comforting to David was that this was in the 
presence of his enemies.  Despite impending danger, the Lord spread out a table for him, that is, God provided for 
him.11

Consider/Reflect:  [To prepare a table would be an]…”Emblem of hospitality and trust.  In Christ, God gives us not only 
ordinary food but also the gift of Christ’s body and blood in the Lord’s Supper…”[God does this in the]”…presence of my 
enemies.  David, like all of God’s people, experienced God’s providential care even when facing adversity.”12

  Day #5—Friday, July 19th.   Read: Psalm 23:5b
Shepherds put oil on the heads of sheep for two reasons:  to sooth and to heal.  The worst enemy of sheep is flies.  Sheep 
can’t shake off the flies either by their hooves or their tail.  During the summertime, it could get worse.  The flies get up 
in their nose and lay eggs.  And the larva drives them crazy.  Sometimes in the summertime you’ll see a sheep banging its 
head against a rock because he’s going crazy from the flies.  What shepherds do is take olive oil and mix it with sulfur and 
anoint the head of the sheep and it’s like an insect repellant.  The other way oil is used is as a salve, an ointment.  When 
a sheep has an open wound the shepherd would use it as an ointment.  It would protect them and it was soothing.  When 
David says, “You anoint my head with oil” he is saying God is going to sooth my wounds.  
“My cup overflows.”…In the Bible, an overflowing cup is a symbol for total satisfaction.  It means, “I’ve got everything 

10 Lutheran Study Bible (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2009). 
11 J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.).  The Bible Knowledge Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois:  Victor Books, 1985).
12  Lutheran Study Bible (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2009). 
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I need.”   The geography in the Middle East is mostly desert—very dry.  If someone gave you a cup that was overflowing, 
it meant they’re wasting something -- water or wine.  You don’t waste water or wine in  the desert unless you’ve got more 
than you need.   
In the Middle East, there is a custom everyone knew that had to do with filling the cup.  If you came to somebody’s house, 
even if you were a total stranger (in the desert strangers take care of strangers), the first thing you do is offer them a cup 
of water or wine.  They drink the cup and you refill it.  As long as the cup kept being refilled it meant you were welcome 
to stay.  If you came to somebody’s house and after several refills, they left the cup empty, it meant your time was up -- it 
was time to leave.  If the host decided he really liked the person and wanted him to stay a long time, they would take the 
cup and fill it -- not only to the rim but they would let it overflow.  Again, you don’t waste water or wine in the desert.  But 
when a cup was being filled to overflowing, this was a symbol that you can stay as long as you want.  It meant you are 
special.  
Consider/Reflect:  When God says to you, “I’m going to fill your cup to overflowing” it means you matter to God and 
you’re special to Him.  If you’re hurting because somebody has hurt you badly, Jesus invites you to a banquet.  He says 
“I’ll prepare a table before you in the presence of your enemies.  I’ll anoint your head with oil.  Your cup will overflow.”  
This is a relationship you can trust.  God offers you a banquet of wholeness, help, and salvation.  

  Day #6--Saturday, July 20th.   Read: Psalm 23:6
David expresses no anxiety, fear of the future, and worry about tomorrow.  David is confident -- “surely, goodness and 
mercy will follow me all the days of my life.”  David doesn’t say “maybe” or “hopefully” goodness and mercy will follow 
me.  David is confident in God!  Surely!  Where do you get that kind of confidence?  If you’re a believer, there are three 
reasons why we don’t need to fear the future:
 1.  Because God is watching over me.
 2.  Because God’s grace is working in me.
 3.  Because heaven is waiting for me.
“Surely goodness will follow me all the days of my life.”  Because God is good I can expect His protection and provision.  
I can expect that no matter what happens to me, God will bring good out of it somehow.  It will either be for my own 
good, for the good of other people, or for the good of His kingdom.  God is a good God.
“Surely goodness will follow...”   What does he mean by that?  Obviously David had disappointments in life.  Not every-
thing good happened to him.  He’s not saying, “surely, only good things are going to happen to me.”  That’s not true.  Bad 
things happen to good people.  What he is saying is that only goodness will follow.  Good things will always come out of 
whatever happens to God’s people—even the bad, the evil, and the difficult circumstances in our lives.  God will insure us 
that He will follow us whatever happens to us.  
David realized that God’s loyal love (Hebrew:  ḥeseḏ), translated in this text as “mercy,” would go with him everywhere 
through all his life.  God’s blessings on His people remain with them no matter what their circumstance may be.  God’s 
blessings are so certain, so sure, they are awaiting us in the future as well!  Last week I shared with you that some scholars 
believe that David’s reference to the “house of the Lord” could refer to the Temple in Jerusalem.  The Temple was where 
God “lived,” His presence on earth.  Because Jesus is the “new Temple,” God is with us now, every day.  And, as this 
verse is often translated, one day we will dwell in God’s eternal house—heaven!  We will live in God’s house forever!  
Whether this text originally referred to the Temple or heaven, what both of these views have in common is that, because 
God is our Lord and Shepherd, God will always be with us and always provide for us.    
For the rest of his life (lit., “length of days”)…[David]…would enjoy full communion with the Lord.  In fact the Hebrew 
verb translated “I will dwell” conveys the idea of returning; the same verb is translated “He restores” in 23:3.  Perhaps the 
psalmist was in some way separated from the sanctuary and full enjoyment of its spiritual benefits.  His meditation on the 
Lord’s leading and provisions prompted him to recall his communion with the Lord in His presence, in the sanctuary.13  
Pray/Consider/Reflect:  “God does not give His blessings once; His goodness and mercy are continually given to His 
children...in the house of the LORD forever…God’s people not only know His blessings in this life but will live with Him 
in heaven forever.”14

13 J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.).  The Bible Knowledge Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois:  Victor Books, 1985).
14 Ibid. 


